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Design Guidelines for Spur-Type Flow-Control Structures

SCOTT A. BROWN

ÀBSTRACT

A study investigating the applicability and
design of spur-type flow-control and strea¡n-
bank stabilizaÈion structures has been con-
ilucteil to estâbLish design guidelines for
the use of spurs. The study was conducted
jointLy by the Sutron Corporation anil the
Pennsylvania State University for FHWA. The
findings and recommendations are presented,
and reco¡nmendations for the general applica-
tion of spur-tl¡pe flo¡+-control structures
are given in rel-ation to the function of the
spurr the erosion mechanis¡ns that are coun-
teretl by spurs, the environmental conditions
best suited for the use of spurs, and poten-
tial negative irnpacts produced by spurs. Àn
introduction to the nost connon types of
spurs is given, and ilesígn guidelines for
establishíng spur permeability, the requlred
extent of protection, spur length, spur
spacing, spur orientation, and spur height
are presented. Àn example outlining a rec-
ommended procedure for establishing the geo-
rnetric layout of spurs wiÈhin a spur scheme
is presented also.

Spurs are defined as permeable or inpermeable linear
structures that project into a channel to alter flo$¡
direction, induce deposition, or reduce flow veloci-
ties along a channel bank. Spurs can be classifíed
as perneable or imperrneablêt they can be classified

further by function as retaralance structures, re-
tårdance-diverter structuresr and illverter struc-
tures. Retardance and retardance-diverter struc-
tures are perneable; dlverter structures are
impermeable. Retardance spurs are designed to re-
duce the flow velocity in the vicinity of the bank
as a means of protecting the channel bank. Retar-
dance-diverter structures retard the floe, along the
chânnel bankr but they also deflect flow currents
away fron the bank. Diverter spurs, on the other
hand, function by diverting the prirnary flow cur-
rents away fro¡¡ the channel bank. Design guidellnes
prirnarily for retardance-iliverter anil diverter spurs
are dealt wÍth in this pâper.

fn the past, Ilttle guidance has been available
for the design of spur-type structures. Few design
guidelines have been available; those that are
available are linited in scope and generally inac-
cessíble to highway design engineers. The dlesign of
thêse structures has been based primarily on the de-
signerrs experience and nurnerous rules of thunb.
Although actual field design experience is lndís-
pensabLe when flo¡r-control structures are dlesignetl,
many highway desígn engineers have only timitedl ex-
perience in this field, lndlicating a need for some
design guidance. A study was sponsored by FEwÀ to
aaldress this need.

The FHWA study included considerations of the
overall applicability of spur-type fLow-control and
streâm-bank stabilization structures, the applicabil-
ity and attributes of individual spur types, cri-
teriâ for the selection of a specific spur t1rpe, and
guidelines for the design of spurs. Guidelines for
the actual deslgn of spur systems are covered in
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this paper. cuidelines for establishing spur per-
neability, the requiretl extent or upstrearn and dlown-
strean limits of protectlon, spur Length, spur spac-
ing, spur orientation, spur height, apur crest
profile, and spur tip or head shape, and for nain-
tainlng channel-bed and bank contact are lncludled.
Àn exatnple outlining the procedure for establlshlng
the geometric layout of spurs withín a spur schene
is also lncluded. Applicability and spur-tlr¡>e se-
lectlon guldelines are covered 1n a report by FnWA
(1).

The design guidellnes presented here are based on
a thorough literature review, extenslve revievr and
evaluation of spur field installations, numerous
personal contacts with deslgn êngineers activeLy ln-
volved in designing flow-control structures, and a
Iaboratory study designed to evaluate critical spur
design para¡neters (2). The folloÌring sulntnary of the
major design recon¡nendatlons presented in the FHWA
report is organized by design cornponent for easy
reference.

PER!,IEABIIJITY

For retardance-díverter structures, a variety of
spur perneabilities can be and have been tlesigned.
The various levels of spur permeability are t]t)i-
cally obtained by using different densities of wood
slats or wíre ¡¡esh attached to the support struc-
tures. Sample design details of spurs of various
perneabilitles are given in the FHWÀ reporÈ (1). As
referred to here, spur permeabifity is defined as
the percentage of the spurrs surface that is open or
unobstructed. In environnents where it can be rea-
sonably assuned thaÈ the permeable structure will
not clog .Irlth floating debris or other material, the
deterninatlon of a pârticular spurrs perneability
requires only computation of the unobstructed floyt
area within the structure. In nost environnents,
however¡ the spurrs effective permeability will be
reduced as floating debris clogs the face of the
spur. An estinate of the amount of spur clogging
that will occur must be considered in the cornputa-
tion of a given spur per¡neabllity.

The tnagnitude of spur permeability appropriate
for a given flord-control or channel-bank stabiliza-
tion application is inversely proportional to the
nagnitude of flow retâralânce required, the level of
flow control tlesired, or the channeL-bend radius.
In all cases, the qreater the nagnitude of the vari-
able, the lesser the ¿legree of spur permeâblIity.
Ylhere lt is necessary to provide a signiflcant re-
duction in flow velocity or a high level of flow
control or where the structure is being used on a
sharp bend, the spurrs perrneability should not ex-
ceed 35 percent. Where it is necessary to provide a
rnoderate reduction in flow velocity or a rnoderate
level of flow control or where the structure is be-
ing used on a mlld to rnoderate channel bendr spurs
with permeabilities up to 50 percent can be used.
In environrnents where only a mild redluction in ve-
locity is required, where bank stabilization vtithout
a significant amount of flott control is necessary,
or ¡rhere there are mildly curving to straight chan-
neI reaches, spurs having effective permeabillties
up to 80 percent can be usêd. Ho\dever, these high
degrees of permeability are not reconìmen¿led unless
experience has shown thên to be effective in a par-
tlcular environ¡nent.

Recent laboratory studies Q) have provided addi-
tional insight into how various spur pertneabilities
affect spur behavior. The following is a surnmary of
the findings fron the FH$IA laboratory investigation
relating to spur PermeabilitY:

I. The greater the spur Permeabllity, the less
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severe the scour pattern downstream of the spur
tip. AE spur permeabillty increases¡ the magnltu¿le
of scour downstrêarn of the spur dlecreaEes sllghtly
in size but nore signiflcantly in depth.

2. The vertical structural ¡nembers of per!îeabLe
spurs should be roundl or streanlined to ¡ninf¡nfze
local scour effects.

3. The greater the spur permeabillty, the lower
the nagnitude of flon concentration at the spur tip.

4. If ninimlzing the magnitude of flow tleflec-
tion and flow concentration at the spur tip is i¡n-
portant to a particular spur design, ä spur with a
pertneability greater than 35 percent shoulil be used.

5. The more permeable the spur, the shorter the
length of channel bank protected ¿lownstreåtn of the
spurrs riverward tip.

6. Spurs with perneâbilitles up to approximately
35 percent protect alrnost the sa¡ne length of channel
bank as do inperneablê spurst spurs having permea-
bilities greater than approxi¡nately 35 percent pro-
tect shorter lengths of channel bank, anal this
length decreases with Íncreaslng spur perneability.

7. Because of the increased potential for ero-
sion of the channel bank in the viciníty of the spur
root and inmediaÈely downstrearn Ìrhen the flon stage
exceeds the crest of imperneable spurs, it is recom-
¡nended that inperneable spurs not be used along
channel banks conposed of hiqhly erodible naterial
unless neasures are taken t9 protecq the channel
bank in this region.

GEOPIETRY

The geometry of a spur systen is rnade up of several
cornponents that, when comblned, produce the spur
systernrs geonetric.forn. These components lnclude
the longitudinal extent of the spur systêtn and¡ the
length' spacing, and orientatlon of indiviclual
spurs. The longituilinal extent of the spur system
clescribes the length of channeL bank that is to be
protectedt the length, spacing, and orientation of
indiviilual spurs are self-explanatory. In this sec-
tion, there yrill be a brief discussion of each co¡n-
ponent Eeparately and then they wilL be considered
together to provide criteria for delineating an ap-
propriâte spur geo¡netry.

Extent of Bank Protection

The extent of channel-bank protectlon required on a
ty¡rical erodlng channel bend has been ínvestigated
by several researchers, including Parsons (3),
Apnann (!), and the U.S. Arny Corps of Engineers
(5). Theae investígators as f{el-I as others have
found that a coruþn mistake in strearnbank protection
is to provide protection too far upstream and not
far enough dor¡nstrea¡n.

Crlteria for estâblishing the extent of channel-
bank protection have been developed by Èhe U.S. Arny
Corps of Engineers (5) in a series of model stud-
ies. Fron these studies, it was concluded that the
rninimun distances for extension of protection arê an
upstream distânce of I.0 channel width ãnd a donn-
stream distance of L.5 channel widths fron coEre-
sponding reference lines as shown l-n Figure 1. A
si¡nílar criterion for establishlng the upstrearn
limit of protectlon was found by FHVIA (!) i however,
a dolrnstreâ¡n Il¡nit of I.1 times the channel wldth
was found. The FHWÀ study was not, hoeever, as ex-
tensive in this respect as tbat of the Corps of En-
g ineers.

These crlteria are based on analysfs of flon con-
ditions in sl4nmêtric channel benda under ldeal Iab-
oratory conditions. Real-world conditions are
råre1y as sinple. In actuality, nany sitê-speciflc
factors have a bearing on the actual length of bånk
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FIGURE I Extent of protectionrequiredaroundachannel
bend @).

that should be protectedl. A ilêsigner will find the
above criteria clifficult to apply on rnildly curving
bends or on channels having irregular, nons!¡mmetric
bends. Also, other channel controls (such as a
bridge abut¡nent) might already be producíng a sta-
bilizing effect on the bend so that only a part of
the channel bend would neecl to be stabilized. fn
addition, the nagnitude or nature of the flow event
night cause erosion problems only in a localized
portion of the bend, again requiring that only a
short channel length be stabilized. Thêrefore, the
foregoing criteria should be used only as a starting
point. From here, a¿lditional analyses of site-spe-
cific factors should be conducted, includlng field
reconnaissance, evaluation of flow trâces for vari-
ous flow conditions, and review of flow and erosion
forces for various flow-staþe conditions. Informa-
tion frorn these analyses should then be combined
with personal judgnent and a knowledge of Èhe fl-oh'
processes occurring at the local site to establ.ish
the appropriate limits of protection.

Spur Length

spur length as referredl to here is the projected
Iength of the spur perpendicular to the main fLow
dlrectiont lt is reported as a percentage of the
chännel width at bank-full stage. Both the pro-
jected spur length and the channel witlth used in
these computations reflect lengths rneasured fron the
desired channel-bank line. On channels having
snooth, regular bank lines these lengths are rnea-
sured from the actual bank. When the spurs are be-
lng used to shift the channel to a ne}¡ location or
provlde a new s¡nooth alignnent along channel banks
that have been severely eroded, the actual spur pro-
jected length anil the channel width should be nea-
sured fro¡n the ilesire¿l bank llne ãnd not the actual
bank line. In these cases, the actual spur pro-
jected length wilI be longer than the projected
lengths to be recommended here. Àctual spur lengths
may vary within a spur scheme to provide a srnooth
flow alignnent.

The appropriate length of spurs within a bank-
stabilization scheme is dependenÈ on the spurrs be-
havior in the particular environment as well as the
desired flow alignnent (as discussed earlfer). The
behavior of specÍfic spur types eras investigated
during the recent laboratory studies coni¡ucte¿l by
FHWA l2l. The follovring sunrnary of the findings
from the FHWA laboratory studies indicates that as
spur length is increased,

1. The scour depth at the spur tlp increases,
2. The rnagnitude of flow concentratlon at the

spur tip increases,
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3. The severity of flon deflection increases, ancl
4. rhe length of channel bank protected in-

c reases.

The following general recomnendations are given
regarding spur length:

1. The projected length of inperrneable spurs
should be helcl to less than 15 percent of the chan-
nel width at bank-full stage.

2. Thê projectetl length of perneable sPurs
shoul¿l be held to Ìess than 25 percent of the chan-
nel width. However, this criterion dePends on the
rnâgnitucle of the spurrs permeability. Spurs having
perrneabilities less than 35 percent should be lim-
Iteil to Þrojèctêil 1êngths ño-t to ê'(cêed ls-Fêacênt
of the channelts flow wldth. Spurs having per¡nea-
bilities of 80 percent can have Projected lengths up
Èo 25 percent of the channelrs bank-full flow
width. Betseen these teto litnits, a linear rela-
tionship bete¡een the spur perrneability anil spur
Iength should be used.

Spur Spacing

Typica1ly' spur spacing has been related to spur
length by a spacing factor, which is the ratio of a
spurrs spacing to its projected length. Based on
this criterion, spur spacing is a function of the
spurrs length only. Based on the FHWA laboratory
study (2), however, it was found that spur spacing
is also dependent on the spurrs orientâtion, its
permeability, the channel bendrs ilegree of curva-
ture, and the direction and orientation of the chan-
nelrs flow thalweg. Each of these factors ls an
integral part of a netho¿l for establtshing spur' sys-
tem geometry, whích will be presented later. The
spacing criterion presentêd is based on the projec-
tion of a tangent to the flow thalweg off the spur
tip.

In addition, the following connents can be made
regarding the lnpact that various spur spacings have
on flow patterns in channel bends:

I. Reducing the spacing between individual spurs
below the minimum required to prevent bank erosion
bett{een the spurs results in a reduction of the rnag-
nitude of flow concentration and local scour at the
spur tip and

2. Realucing the spacing betvreen spurs in a bank
stabilization schene causes the flow thalweg to sta-
bilize farther from the concave bank tonard the cen-
ter of the channel.

Spur Angle and Orientation

The prinary criterion for establishing an appropri-
âte orientation for the spurs within a given spur
scheme is to provide a scheme that efficiently and
economically guides the flow through the channel
bend and at the same tine protects the channel bank
and nininizes the adverse inpacts on the channel
systen. ueeting these criteria requires considera-
tion of how vârious spur angles influence flow pat-
terns around individual spurs, flow concentration at
the spur tip, scour dlepths at and just downstream of
the spur tip, the length of channel bank protected
by individual spurs, and flow deflection.

The follohring list describes how the foregoing
criteria are affecteal by a spurrs orientation:

I. Spurs angled downstrean produce a less severe
constriction of flows than those angled upstrean or
nor¡nal to the flow.

2. The greater an individual spurrs angle in the
doÌ{nstrearn direction, the less the flo}r concentra-
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tion and local scour at the spur tip. Also, the
greater the angle, the less severe the flow deflec-
tlon toward the opposite channel bank.

3. fmpermeable spurs create a greater change in
Iocal scour depth and flow concentration over a
given range of spur angles than do permeable spurs.
This indicates that impermeable spurs are nuch rnore
sensltive to these para¡neters than permeable spurs.

4. Spur orientation does not in itself result in
a change in the length of channel bank protected for
a spur of given projected length. It is the greater
spur length parallel to the channel bank associated
with spurs oriented at steeper angles that results
in the greater length of protection.

5. The smaller the spur angle, the greater the
nagnitude of flow control as represente¿l by a
greater shift of the flow thalweg away from the eon-
cave (outside) channel bank.

It is recommended that spurs within a retardance-
¿liverter or diverter spur schene be set so that the
spur that is farthest upstream is approxinately 150
degrees to the nain flow current at the spur tip and
subsequent spurs are at incrementalty snaller angles
apProachíng a minimum angle of 90 degrees at the
do¡rnstrean end of the scherne. The nethod of estab-
lishing the spur angle and orientation presented in
the geornetric design exampLe in the next section
should be used to set the orÍentatíon of individual
spurs within a spur schene.

Geo¡netric Design Exänple

A step-by-step approach for establishing the geo-
metric layout of a retardance-diverter or díverter
spur scheme fo1lows. This method is deslgned to
provide an optimal geometric layout. Figure 2 shows
a meandering channel that has encroached on a bridge
abutnent. The objective in this situation is to es-
tablish the bank tíne that exísted before the ero-
sion shown. Also, because of severity or sharpness
of the channel bend and the need for a positive flow
deflection, an impermeable spur scheme will be de-
signed. The steps in the procedure are as follows:

Step 1: establish the linits of the flow-control
and bank stabilization schene,
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Step 2: set the desired fiow alignrnent an¿l maxi-
num flow constriction,

Step 3: esti¡nate the flow thalwegs through Èhe
bend,

Step 4: Iocate and orient spur I,
Step 5: locate spur 2,
Step 6! orient spur 2, and
Step 7: locate and orient subseguent spurs.

Setting Limits of Protection

In Figure 3 the procedure used to set the limits of
the flow-control sche¡ne is shown. First, the eroded
bank area is defined. Delineation of this area can
be deterrnined from field surveys. It is irnportant
that the design engineer visit the site, not only to
establish the lirnits of the eroded area but âlso to
become fa¡niliar with flow conditions at the site.

Next the ¡nininum limits of protection are estab-
Iished. Às illustrated, a distance of 1.5 times the
channel width is ¡neasured downstrearn of the down-
stream li¡nlt of curvature of the bend to locate the
¡nlni¡num downstream 1l¡nit of protection. However,
because the bridge abutnent itself has acted as a
channel control, the downstrean li¡nit of protection
can be set at the upstream side of the abutment.

the upstream linit of flon control or bank pro-
tection is set by neasurÍng a distance equal to one
channel width upstrean of the upstrean reference
line, which is set by projectlng a tangent to the
convex channel bank just upstreatn of the beginning
of curvature for the bend. In this case, however,
bank erosion was observed upstrean of this 1inít.
Therefore, the upstreâ¡n lirnit of protection was set
upstream of the point of observed erosion.

Setting !4axinurî Flord Constriction

The object here is to shift the channel-flow align-
ment to that which existed before the bank erosion.
This desired flow alignrnent was shown in Figure 2.
The dâshed line in Figure 4 represents a 10 percent
constriction of the channel wiclth, which is beinq
used to establish the length of individual spurs. A
10 percent constriction was selected here to ¡nini-
rnize local scour and fLow concentration at the spur
tip. Limiting the flow constriction to 10 percenÈ

FIGURE 2 Channel bend showing eroded area, desired flow alignment, and deposited
sandbar.
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FIGURE 3 Setting the limits of protection.

FIGURE 4 Setting maximum flow constriction.

also minínizes the chance that spurs will deflect
currents into the opposite channel bank.

Estinating Flow Thalwegs Through Bend

The ¿lesign criteriâ for spur spacíng and oríentation
rely on a prediction of the location of the channel
flow thalweg for various flow conditions. A general
knowledge of flow patterns in channel bends and how
these flow patterns change with varying stages of
discharge is required to estâblish appropriate flow
thalweg locatíons. Discussions of this nature are
beyond the scope of this paper. Sketching three
thahreg locations corresponding to Iow, neilium, and
high channêl flow con¿litions will usually provide
sufficient definition. Figure 5 shows these three
thalweg locations for the sample conditions. À
thorough kno\ù1edge of flow in natural channel bends
ís requiretl for accurate estination of these thalvreg
Iocations.

t97

Location and Oríentation of Spur I

Figure 6 shows thê procedure useil to locate and orl-
ent the first spurr the one that is farthest up-
stream. First the bend radius line R1 is drawn fro¡n
the center of curvature of the ben¿l through the
point liniting the upstream protection as defined in
step 1. Next, â flow tangent to the esti¡nated flow
stream line at the spur tip is drawn. Typically,
the low-flow thalweg location should be used, be-
cause it will generally follow the desired flow
alignment. Such a flo\r tangent is shown in Figure 6

as line AA. The flow tangent is then shifted along
the radius line Rl until the l0 percent flow con-
sÈriction line is reached (see line A'At). The spur
angle Õf 150 degrees is then turned in an upstream
direction- (cloekwise) fro¡n Line A'Ar to establish
the line BB, which is parallel to the desíred spur
orientation through the constricted-width line where
it intersects the raclius line (Rl). The line BrB'

l
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FIGURE 6 l,ocation and orientation of first spur,

is then drawn through the point ilefining the up-
strearn Ii¡nit of protection (spur location point)
parallel to line BB. This line defines the location
of the centerline of the spur. The spur Ìength is
then set between the eroded bank line and the 10
percent flow-cof¡striction 1ine.
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Location of Spur 2

The approach to locating the second spur is shown ln
Figure 7. This approach wilt be used to locate each
subseguent spur. First another radius line, R2 in
Figure 7, is drawn through the tip of the previous
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FIGURE 7 l-ocation of second spur.

spur. The location of the next ¿lownstrearn spur de-
pends on the orlentation of a tangent to the channel
thalweg where it intersects line R2. Howeverr three
flow thalyreg lines have been sketched representing
different flow conditions. The appropriate flolt
thalweg is that which intersects line R2 at one
quarter of the channel width from the flow-constric-
tion line. Line AÀ in Figure 7 illustrates the tan-
gent drawn to the quarter-point thal\deg curvature
off the tip of spur l. Line AA is then slid along
line R2 to the tip of spur l, as indicated by J.ine
A'4t. From line ArAr, an expansion angle of 17 de-
grees (as deternine¿l for impermeable spurs at 10
percent constriction) is turned tordard the concave
bank line (counterclockwise). The location of the
next dovnstream spur is defined by the point at
erhich the rotateal line intersects the line of maxi-
rnu¡n flo¡¡ encroachment. This point ís indicateal by
an asterisk in Figure 7.

Orientation of Spur 2

setting the orientation of spur 2 and each subse-
quent spur ls the same as the procedure for orient-
ing spur 1. As shown in Figure 8, the first step is
to dra$r a radius line (R3) through the spur location
point (asÈerisk). Next a flow tangent to the esti-
mated flon strean line at the spur tip is tlrawn
(Iine eA as discussed in step 4). tine ÀA is
shifted along line R3 to the típ of the spur (see
line AiÀ'). The spur angle of 140 degrees is then
turned in an upstream directíon from line ArAi to
establish the line BB. The line BrBr is then drawn
through the spur location point. Line BrBr defines
the centerline of spur 2. The spur length is then
set betv¡een the erodecl bank line and the 10 percent
f lolr-constriction 1ine.

Locätion and orlentation of Subsequent Spurs

steps 5 and 6 are repeated untll the downstreâm

ti¡nit of protection is reachetl. Figure 9 shows the
final geometry developeil in this ¡nanner.

Several additional comments'can be na¿le about the
example just presented. The spur angles used when
setting out the sarnple spur scheme are shown in Fig-
ure 9. Note that the spur angles decrease fron 150
degrees to 120 degrees and then re¡nain constant.
This was done to provide a more efficient flow path
through the channel bend. This exanple docunents a

relatively sharp bend requiring naximum flow effi-
ciency. For this reason the spurs were not anglecl
more steeply. The magnitude of this liniting spur
angle should be set based on conditions particular
to each site.

AIso, note the alogleg in the next-to-the-1ast
spur. The dogleg was designed into this spur to
minimize its total length and thus its cost. This
leg of the spur is not affected by channel flows be-
cause ít is inside the maximum flovt encroachtnent
tine. Doglegs such as this can be designed where
they will provide an econonic ailvantage without af-
fec.ting the stabilization schene. It is al-so inter-
esting to note the relative spacing of the spurs:
those on the downstream half of the bend are closer
togetherr which provides a ¡nore positive control of
flow in this region (1r2).

SPUR HEIGHT

The height to \rhich spurs shoul¿l be constructed is
primarily a function of the height of channel bank
to be protected. Factors that influence the appro-
priate height of bank protection are as follows:

1. The nechanisn causing the erosion,
2. The existing channel-bank height'
3. The design flow stager and
4. The flow stage at which significant debris

loads bècone a problem.

¡{ith .these factors in rníndr the following reco¡runen-
dations are made for establíshing the height of spur
systems:

.-_+___-_=\ì _

--:,:'i----ì:-'.
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FIGURE B Orientation of spur 2.

FIGURE 9 Final spur scheme geometry.

1. The spur height should be sufficient to pro-
tect the regions of the channel bank affêcted by the
erosion processes active at the particular síte.

2. If the design flow stage is lower than the
channel-bank height, spurs shoul¿l be designed to a
heighÈ no nore than 3 ft lower than the design flow
stage.

3. If the ilesign flosr stage is higher than the
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channel-bank heighÈ, spurs shoulil be alesigned to
bank height.

4. Permeable spurs should be designed to a
height that wí1I pernít the passage of heavy debris
over the spur crest Ì¡ithout causing sÈructural
damage.

5. lrlhen possible, irnpermeable spurs shoutd be
designecl to be submerged approxi¡nately 3 ft under
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their worst design flow condition, thus minimizing
the impacts of local scour and flov, concentration at
the spur tip and the rnagnitude of flord deflection.

SPUR-CREST PROFILE

The following recom¡nendations are ¡nade for spur-
crest profile:

l. Permeable spurs should be designed with level
crests unless bank height or other'special condi-
tions dictate the use of a sloping crest design.

2. Inpermeable spurs should be designed with a
slight drop toward the spur head' thus allowing dif-
ferent anounts Õf ftoet constriction with stage (par-
ticularly important in narrow-width channels) and
the accommodation of changes in meander Èrace with
s tage.

CHÀNNEL-BED AND CHANNEL-BANK CONTACT

Careful consideration ¡nust be given to designing a

spur that will ¡naintain contact wíth the channel bedl

anil channel bank so that it witl not be under¡nÍned
or outflanked. MeÈhods for protecting against
structure undernining include

1. Providing a rock toe at the base of the
structure t

2. Driving vertical support me¡nbers to a alepth
greater than anticipated scour depths'

3. Extencling the structurers face naterial to a
depth greater than ânticipateil scour depths, and

4. Designing the structure so that it can be
flexible in the vertical direction and thus maintain
bed contact.

To protect against outflankingr the structure should
be ilesigned with a root structure that extends for a

distance into the channel bank.

SPUR.HF:AD FORM

Nunerous design shapes have been suggested for the
head or riverward tip of the spur: straiqht,
T-head' L-head, wing' hockyr inverted hockyr and so

20L

on. Howeverr a simple straight spur-hea¿l forn is
recom¡nended. The only additional reco¡nmendation is
that the spur tip be as snooth and rounfleil as possi-
b1e. Srnoothr well-rounded spur tips help mininize
local scour and flow velocities at the spur tip.
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